SP1 Euro
It can be as easy as that

FEATURES

- for holding 1 Euro size load carrier on the left
- loading and unloading with hand pallet truck possible
- virtual coupling/drawbar system

can be loaded and unloaded with a manual lift trolley

eronomic handle on castor side

self-locking drawbar

can be loaded and unloaded with a manual forklift trolley
SP1 Euro
It can be as easy as that

Art. no.: 518-0012

effective surface l x w x h in mm:
  • suitable to hold one carrier in Euro dimensions 1200 x 800

loading capacity in kg:
  • 1000

max. velocity in km/h:
  • 6

max. towing capacity in kg:
  • 3000

technical data:
  • loading and unloading with hand pallet truck possible (opening in direction of travel, left-hand side)
  • stable welded steel construction
  • incl. virtual coupling/drawbar system version 2
  • with self-locking drawbar in case of spring breakage
  • plastic cover flaps

serial running gear:
  • 2 swivel castors with integrated central locking system and 2 fixed castors, ø 160 mm, polyurethan, non-marking
  • double ball bearing in rotating assembly and ball bearing in hub

optional:
  • weather protection
  • Double-pivot steering - particularly manoeuvrable
  • DIN A5/A4 clipboard